Characterization of a ferritin isolated from the midgut epithelial cells of a homopteran insect, Philaenus spumarius L.
Crystalline accumulations of ferritin-like particles are present within the cytoplasma and the nucleus in midgut epithelial cells of the homopteran Philaenus spumarius. A structural study at the electron microscope level reveals that these particles have the morphological characteristics of the ferritin molecule: crystals have a face-centered cubic structure with a lattice parameter of 14 +/- 1 nm; negatively stained isolated particles have the appearance of ferritin; on rotary-shadowed particles 3 axes of symmetry are clearly seen; image processing performed on selected molecules demonstrates a 4-fold symmetry. A semiquantitative electron microprobe analysis effected on aggregates of microcrystals in thin sections reveals a high atomic ratio Fe/P. Analyzed by SDS-PAGE, the protein subunit has a molecular weight of 18,600. The amino acid composition of the protein bears the general characteristics of the ferritin molecule in terms of polar and nonpolar residues. But in terms of sequences, this protein displays a strong dissimilarity to rat liver ferritin as demonstrated with a common amino acid index test and with immunoelectrophoresis experiments.